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The largest University 
in Spain and one of 
the most prestigious 
in Europe.
• Over 85 BA degree programs
• Over 150 MA programs of the 

highest international standard
• Over 600 Research Groups
• Competitive tuition fees
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UCM is strategically located in Spain’s capital city and is well-connected by 
public transport and cycle lane. The housing offer (both at university residences 
or private homes) is wide and easy to arrange.

more info: www.ucm.es/oficina-de-alojamiento-en-la-ucm

Madrid is a cosmopolitan city that combines the most modern infrastructures 
with a large cultural and artistic heritage.

A truly international 
and multicultural institution

Students and staff from over 80 different countries and more than 11 languages 
used on campus.  

Several international degree programs with leading European universities such 
as HWR Berlin, Sorbonne, Regensburg, Toulouse and Bolonia.  

A varied catalogue of BA and MA programs taught in English (such as Business 
Administration, Economics, Psychology, Computer Engineering, English and Ameri-
can Studies, Philosophy, History, etc.), open to domestic and international students.

more info: www.ucm.es/english/language-plan

Campus of International Excellence

Our University actively maintains cooperation agreements with 
more than 900 institutions in over 100 countries and others grants 
for research and mobility worldwide (ERASMUS+, UCM-Santander 
Universidades, UIU, etc.).

more info: www.ucm.es/english/international

With Spanish growing fast as the second international 
language in the world, Complutense Center for Spanish 
Teaching (CCEE) manages courses of Spanish as a For-
eign Language, Spanish Culture and Teacher Development 
and is examining centre for DELLE and SIELE.

more info: www.ucm.es/ccee

The Centre for Modern Languages (CSIM) offers 32 dif-
ferent foreign languages and preparation for a wide range 
of offcial exams.  

more info: https://idiomascomplutense.es/quienes-somos

The UCM holds the largest university library in Spain, 
with a collection of 3,000,000 books and documents, 
electronic resources and over 11,000 manuscripts from 
all periods.


